This paper reports the effects of changing degree of saturation on the stiffness of a typical railway formation material. Material dynamically compacted to a target dry density over a range of water contents was cyclically loaded in triaxial and hollow cylinder apparatus. The results of both test types show the large effect of the degree of saturation on stiffness. In both the cyclic triaxial apparatus and the equivalent stress path in the cyclic hollow cylinder apparatus, the resilient modulus (M R ) increased considerably (from $36 MPa to $467 MPa) as the degree of saturation fell. M R at a water content of 7% (optimum under the 2·5 kg rammer) was approximately 1·5 times the near-saturated value (at w = 8%). M R at the driest state tested (w = 4%) was approximately 6 times that measured for the near-saturated specimen. In the hollow cylinder apparatus, these trends were seen regardless of whether principal stress rotation was applied. The increase in M R associated with decreasing water content is thought to result from an increase in matric suction. Increased scatter in M R at higher suction may be the result of a more variable distribution of water within drier specimens. Comparison of suction stresses derived from the soil water retention curve with values back-calculated from cyclic triaxial testing suggests that useful estimates of railway formation resilient modulus, M R , may be made on the basis of measurements of matric suction.
INTRODUCTION
The design of granular railway formations and flexible highway pavements requires, among other things, knowledge of the stiffness of the layers of which they, and the underlying formation, are composed. The subgrade formation must provide a stable platform throughout its life, without failure or excessive deformation resulting from traffic-induced stresses, or the effects of changing environmental factors such as rainfall and evapotranspiration.
In the construction of a railway (or highway) the various pavement materials will be carefully selected and compacted in the field at optimum water content to achieve a specified dry density. It is, however, inevitable that target water contents will not be achieved precisely and that further changes in water content will occur during the life of the track structure. These will modify the behaviour of the materials and under unfavourable conditions may lead to poor track performance. This paper explores the effect of applied stresses and as-compacted water content on the resilient modulus (M R ) of a typical formation material.
MATERIAL TESTED
The material tested was a compacted clayey sand. It contained 11% by weight of clay and was made up from three grades of sand (Leighton Buzzard fractions B (46·5%), C (9·9%) and D (9·9%)), Oakamoor HPF5 silt (20·8%) and Hymod Prima ball clay (12·9%). The Hymod Prima ball clay (ECC, 2008) is commercially available and contains some quartz particles as well as clay. It was selected to represent sub-ballast layers typical of those used for new heavy-haul railway line construction, or for the upgrading of existing railway lines, such as the 580 km coal line in South Africa. It was termed material B by Gräbe & Clayton (2009) 
The results of previous studies using this material have been reported by Gräbe & Clayton (2009 , Otter et al. (2015) and Mamou et al. (2017 Mamou et al. ( , 2018 . Table 1 compares plasticity test results (BS 1377 -part 4) for the material used in this study with those reported by Gräbe (2002) and Otter (2011) .
In the field, during construction, the sub-ballast material is normally specified based on (a) an acceptable particle size distribution (b) compaction in the field at a moisture content close to the optimum water content (OMC), and (c) achieving a dry density in the field greater than a specified value, based on the maximum dry density (MDD).
The OMC and MDD are determined in standard laboratory compaction tests as specified for example in the modified American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) T180 (AASHTO, 1993) , ASTM D1557 (ASTM, 2007) and BS 1377 -4 (BSI, 2012 4·5 kg rammer tests. The South African Transnet S410 earthworks specification (Transnet, 2006) distinguishes between four formation layers (SSB, SB, A and B) and bulk earthworks. The four formation layers decrease in density and stiffness from the top down (SSB to layer B) and, in common with highway pavements, are prescribed to have sufficient stiffness and thickness to support the rail track and ballast over the design life. The minimum densities to be achieved in the field (in terms of the maximum dry density in the modified AASHTO laboratory compaction test) are 98%, 95%, 93% and 90%, respectively. Compaction water content in the field must be between +1% and À2% of the OMC in the same laboratory test.
SPECIMEN PREPARATION
The maximum dry density of material B was found from the BS 1377 4·5 kg rammer test to be 2·26 Mg/m 3 at an OMC of 4·8%, giving a target dry density in the field for type A formation of 2·15 Mg/m 3 and for type B formation of 2·10 Mg/m 3 . Gräbe (2002) and Otter (2011) previously used a dry density of 2·10 Mg/m 3 for their laboratory testing. This value was adopted in the present study as it allowed a reasonable range of specimen water content to be tested and permitted the results of the different studies to be compared. The compaction energy needed to achieve the target dry density at each water content was found by trial and error.
Dry material was thoroughly mixed with the appropriate amount of water, by hand, in a sealed plastic bag and allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 24 h. Solid 100 mm dia. specimens were compacted in a 204 mm high split mould, in five layers, using a pre-determined number of blows per layer. To improve axial uniformity the centres of the hollow cylinder apparatus (HCA) specimens were drilled out in two stages by hand using a wood auger, with an initial 30 mm dia. subsequently increased to 60 mm (the final internal diameter).
APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION
The cyclic stiffness of a pavement or granular layer is an important parameter in the design of roads, runways and railways. Termed the 'resilient modulus', M R , it is used as both a long-term and short-term performance prediction parameter (Khoury & Zaman, 2004) . It is strongly affected by a number of factors, including material type, soil physical state (e.g. water content), normal effective stress, octahedral shear stress and stress history (e.g. type of loading and number of cycles of loading) (Li & Selig, 1996; Gräbe & Clayton, 2009) . The suggestion that a single value of M R might be used in flexible highway pavement design (AASHTO, 1993) has led to increased research (Lekarp et al., 2000; Ceratti et al., 2004; Ooi et al., 2004; Liang et al., 2008; Thom et al., 2008; Cary & Zapata, 2011; Ng et al., 2013; Salour & Erlingsson, 2015) on the effect of a number of these factors on M R . Given the number of variables affecting M R and their often wide ranges, complex test programmes are necessary to determine the likely variability of resilient modulus in any given project.
The cyclic triaxial apparatus (CTX) was adopted for this research. It has become increasingly used in advanced testing of pavement materials (Harrigan, 2004) and in research studies on the effect of water content on M R (Cary & Zapata, 2011; Ng et al., 2013; Salour & Erlingsson, 2015) . The CTX readily enables a large number of specimens to be tested (Brown, 1996) so that the effects of cyclic loading of varying magnitudes, under a range of mean effective stresses, can be determined. However, the principal stress rotation (PSR) induced by a passing train (Powrie et al., 2007 ) cannot be applied (Hight & Leroueil, 2003) . Therefore, parallel tests were also conducted using a cyclic HCA (Gräbe & Clayton, 2009) .
To ensure representative behaviour in an element test the minimum specimen dimension should not be smaller than the shear band thickness. The shear band thickness for granular materials has been estimated from laboratory observations as 10 times the maximum grain size (Roscoe, 1970; Muhlhaus & Vardoulakis, 1987) and as 7-8 times the mean grain size by Oda & Kazama (1998) from X-ray image analysis. The hollow cylinder specimens had a wall thickness of 20 mm, more than 10 times the 1·18 mm maximum particle size, allowing representative testing.
Because of the effect of suction (Otter et al., 2015) high stiffness was expected even at the low net normal stresses that were to be applied. Therefore, to avoid bedding errors, specimens were fitted with local linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) to measure radial and vertical strains over the middle third of the specimens. A detailed description of the LVDT set-up in the HCA is given by Gräbe & Clayton (2009) . The use of local strain instrumentation was justified by the test results, global axial strain measurements being approximately 1·5 to 2 times the local strain measurements at OMC, and up to 7 times for drier, stiffer specimens tested in the CTX.
No pore water or air pressure measurements were made as the majority of the specimens were tested unsaturated. Measurement of pore pressures would have required slower rates of testing and the deployment of a tensiometer on the mid-plane. To mimic field conditions specimens were tested drained throughout -that is, the specimens were mounted on initially dry, low-air-entry porous stones and the air-filled back-pressure connection was vented to the atmosphere in a temperature-controlled room at 20°C. The matric suction could not therefore be controlled or measured during testing, but the pore air pressure was approximately atmospheric.
LOADING SEQUENCES
As noted above, M R depends on several factors. The cyclic triaxial and hollow cylinder testing reported in this paper was used to investigate the effects of net normal stress, cyclic deviatoric stress and PSR on stiffness, for a single material, at a single dry density, and a range of specimen water contents.
Pavement materials operate at shallow depths. Overburden pressure is low and (relatively) large transient and cyclic normal and shear stresses are applied by the traffic, along with significant PSR. Typical confining pressures of 20, 40 and 100 kPa have been suggested for railway subgrade testing by Shahu et al. (2000) , and in most of the pavement structure they can be expected to be less than 35 kPa (Miller et al., 2000) . The stress sequences applied during the CTX testing reported in this paper were based on the harmonised test method for flexible pavements as specified for granular subgrade material (Harrigan, 2004) following the recommendations of the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) project 1-28A, in which several AASHTO testing approaches were combined (harmonised). To cover the relevant ranges of the variables affecting M R , each specimen was compacted at a target water content, w, before being subjected to a test sequence consisting of 20 loading stages as shown in Table 2 . Each loading stage was conducted at one of five confining (cell) pressures ( p o = 15, 30, 40, 55 or 85 kPa), and for each confining pressure, deviator stress ratios (q cyc /p o ) of 0·5, 1·0, 2·0 or 3·0 were applied, giving 20 stages in all. A minimum deviatoric stress (q min ) of 20% of the confining pressure was maintained throughout cycling, to ensure good contact between the specimen and the apparatus.
Taking stage number 3 in Table 2 as an example, the confining stress (cell pressure) was first increased from 30 kPa (applied during stage number 2) to 40 kPa. The minimum deviatoric stress was 0·2 Â 40 kPa = 8 kPa. For the desired cyclic stress ratio (q cyc /p o ) of 0·5, the required cyclic deviatoric stress range (q cyc ) was 20 kPa. One hundred cycles of sinusoidal deviatoric stress were applied to the specimen, between 8 kPa and 28 kPa, about a cyclic stress datum of 18 kPa. The deviatoric stress was representative of the applied vertical stress from a passing train bogie, although it was applied at a somewhat slower rate, with a frequency in the CTX of 0·5 Hz. Figure 1 shows total stress paths in the p-q plane during sinusoidal deviatoric stress cycling for the CTX test loading sequence in Table 2 . The filled circular markers show the minimum stress points (q min ) for each of the five stress paths, resulting from the application of the cell pressure (15, 30, 40, 55 or 85 kPa) and a deviatoric stress of 20% of that cell pressure. The open, numbered markers represent the maximum stresses during cycling for each of the loading stages in Table 2 , which had cyclic stress ratios of 0·5, 1·0, 2·0 and 3·0. No pre-conditioning was applied as this is considered unnecessary when local strain measurements are made (Nazarian et al., 1996) and may result in the underestimation of M R (Cerni et al., 2015) . Figure 2 shows typical CTX results during cycling for loading sequence number 7. Fig. 2(a) shows the development of global and average local vertical strain over 100 cycles at 0·5 Hz. M R was calculated using the average of the recoverable local strain measurements made on diametrically opposite sides of the specimen unless stated otherwise. Deviator stress is plotted against vertical strain for cycles 1-5 and cycles 95-100 in Fig. 2 (c). The straight line between the minimum and maximum points of cycle 100 indicates the basis of calculating resilient modulus, which is the slope of this line. Fig. 2(b) shows the total stress path under which the specimen was loaded cyclically.
The preparation of specimens and the stress paths applied in the HCA were broadly similar to those in the CTX.
(a) Specimens were prepared by compaction at a range of water contents to a target dry density of 2·10 Mg/m 3 . (b) The expected total stress path experienced by a representative element in the track foundation was applied. (c) Matric suction was not measured and it was assumed that there was negligible pore air pressure during cycling; thus the net normal stress was equated to the applied total stress.
The effect of PSR on the measured resilient modulus was investigated by applying stages of loading with and without PSR. The cyclic stresses applied by Gräbe (2002) to simulate train-induced stresses were used during this study, to check repeatability. Fig. 3 shows the two cyclic stress paths in terms of the applied stresses.
(a) In stress path 1 (SP1), the specimen was subjected to a cyclic axial (deviatoric) stress while the inner and outer cell pressures were held constant. No torsional load was applied so that there was no shear stress on the horizontal plane of the specimen, equivalent to loading in the CTX (sequence 7). (b) In stress path 2 (SP2), the specimen was subjected to both cyclic deviatoric and cyclic torsional loading, thus inducing PSR. The inner and outer cell pressures were held constant and the cyclic rotational loading was 90 o out of phase with the cyclic deviator stress.
Because of the added complexity of torsional loading, a more restricted set of loading conditions was applied during HCA testing. An average confining pressure, p o , of 30 kPa was selected to represent the pressures due to self-weight in a typical railway formation following Miller et al. (2000) and Shahu et al. (2000) . A constant ratio of cyclic deviatoric stress (q cyc ) to confining stress ( p o ) of 1·0 was adopted in the HCA tests, as in sequence number 7 of the CTX testing (see Table 2 ). This was selected to be well below the expected failure stress ratio for materials compacted in a well-designed pavement.
The frequency of cycling applied in the HCAwas 0·017 Hz (a period of 1 min), much slower than applied in the CTX (0·5 Hz) and expected in the field, which might be up to at least 3 Hz for a high-speed railway (3·26 Hz being the vehicle passing frequency for a Valero train having an axle spacing of 2·5 m travelling at 80 m/s; (Milne et al., 2017) ), or 13 Hz if individual wheel loading dominates. Limitations of data acquisition and control software prevented faster cycling in the HCA. The lower rate of cycling is likely to have reduced any build-up of excess pore air pressures or pore water pressures and consequent changes in net normal stress and matric suction. The influence of the slower testing rate on the measured resilient modulus was considered small based on comparisons of M R measured in the HCA and CTX. A discussion of the influence of cyclic loading frequency and drainage conditions is given in Mamou et al. (2017) .
Each of the HCA tests consisted of four phases. First, an isotropic confining stress of 30 kPa was applied to equilibrate the specimen under in situ stress conditions. This was followed by three cyclic loading phases. Phases 1 and 3 applied 500 cycles of SP2 (no PSR, see above). Phase 2 applied 1000 cycles of SP1 (with PSR), except in test HCA + 0v2 for which the stress path order was changed (nl. stress path version 2 (v2)). This approach was adopted to allow an assessment of the effects of staging sequence (see Table 3 ). The first part of each test name (e.g. 'HCA' or 'CTX') denotes the apparatus used to obtain the data. This is followed by a number (e.g. '-3') denoting the specimen's water content relative to optimum. The stress path adopted for the majority of testing was termed 'version 1' (or 'v1') leading to a test name such as HCA-1·7v1. Other test variants (v0 and v2) examined, for example, the effect of test stage sequences. 
Loading rate and drainage
The resilient modulus, M R , of each specimen was determined from the average strains measured in both the CTX and the HCA from the last five cycles up to the 100th cycle of deviatoric stress loading. However, the cyclic frequency used in the CTX was 0·5 Hz in line with the NCHRP project 1-28A testing protocol, whereas in the HCA a lower frequency of one cycle per minute (0·0167 Hz) was necessary to facilitate data logging and maintain test control.
The time required between the different test stages is not prescribed in the NCHRP project 1-28A. Initially, testing was conducted allowing a rest period of 5 min following each cell pressure increase and 10 min following each cell pressure decrease (from 85 kPa to 15 kPa at the beginning of stages 6, 11 and 16). For each loading stage, the deviator stress datum (q min + q cyc /2) was initially changed to its next value over a period of 2 min, but this was adjusted after it was found that this gave inadequate time for pore pressure dissipation in specimens with higher water contents. Subsequent testing applied cell pressure changes at a rate of 2 kPa/min.
Stress history effects
The stiffness of a railway formation, as with soil, is known to be influenced by its stress history. Gräbe (2002) explored the effect of overconsolidation ratio (OCR) on saturated formation material consolidated from a slurry. He found that M R increased by about 20% when the OCR was increased from 15 to 25, and that the application of PSR had relatively little influence (a few per cent) on the effect of OCR.
In the tests reported in this paper the specimens were for the most part unsaturated and dynamically compacted, and therefore did not require pre-conditioning by overconsolidation. However, the effect of multi-staging in the CTX needed to be assessed since formation materials cannot be assumed to behave elastically; hence stiffness cannot be assumed to be solely dependent on material type, water content and stress state. The effect of CTX multi-staging on the measured stiffness was investigated by changing the loading sequence from that described in Table 2 . These tests showed that the sequence of loading stages did not significantly influence the measured values of M R provided vertical strains remained below 5%. Figure 2 shows typical CTX results during cycling a specimen with a water content of 7% under loading sequence 7. Fig. 2(a) shows the development of global (external) and local strains during the application of 100 cycles of sinusoidal deviatoric stress loading. The significant differences in amplitude between these two sets of results suggest that resilient modulus must be measured using local strain instrumentation. Fig. 2(b) shows the stress path during cycling. Fig. 2(c) shows deviatoric stress plotted as a function of local vertical strain for the first five and the last five loading cycles. Despite the hysteresis, 100 cycles were sufficient to produce a stable (resilient) stress-strain behaviour in this material, at these stress levels. The slope of the straight line joining the two ends of the final hysteretic loop shows the position at which the resilient modulus was measured. Figure 4 shows resilient modulus measured in the CTX apparatus as a function of confining pressure, p o (Fig. 4(a) ), and maximum deviator stress, q max (Fig. 4(b) ), for water contents between 4 and 8%. Reducing the water content has the dominant effect although increases in p o and q max also lead to more modest increases in M R . Note: During PSR, confining stress = 30 kPa, deviatoric stress amplitude = 7 kPa, datum = 0 kPa, phase angle = 90°. *Test interrupted.
TYPICAL RESULTS

SATURATION AND ITS EFFECT ON RESILIENT MODULUS DISCUSSION
Resilient moduli (M R ) obtained from the cyclic triaxial (CTX) and hollow cylinder (HCA) tests on unsaturated clayey sand reported in this paper are broadly in line with the relatively few results reported in the literature for low-plasticity soils. M R values for specimens with a water content of 7% and a dry density of 2·10 Mg/m 3 were between 110 and 150 MPa, similar to those back-figured from field monitoring in South Africa reported by Gräbe et al. (2005) and Priest et al. (2010) . The track subgrade resilient modulus design target value adopted for this material in South Africa is typically 100 MPa (Lourens & Maree, 1997; Gräbe, personal communication, 2017) .
Effect of apparatus type
Figure 5 compares resilient moduli measured at the end of load sequence number 7 in the CTX at a range of water contents with those measured in the HCA under cyclic triaxial conditions (SP1 at cycle 100). Despite some scatter the results show reasonable agreement between the two different methods over the range of water contents tested.
A smaller difference between the values of axial strain measured on radially opposite sides of the specimen was seen in the HCA than in the CTX. This could be a result of differences between the load cell arrangement and specimen fixity in each apparatus (Baldi et al., 1988; Gasparre et al., 2014) . The HCA axial/torque load cell is integrated with the top cap fitted to the specimen to allow rotational loading, while the load cell in the CTX is not fixed to the top cap. The CTX load cell is integrated into a ram with hemispherical end placed onto a coned seating, such that a slight eccentricity of load onto the specimen top cap can be accommodated (Baldi et al., 1988; Gasparre et al., 2014) .
Effect of water content and degree of saturation
The HCA and CTX measurements of stiffness (M R ) in general confirm the large effect of water content and degree of saturation (Fig. 5 ) on stiffness previously seen by Otter et al. (2015) at very small strains in resonant column (RCA) tests. Fig. 5 indicates a maximum resilient modulus in the order of 450 MPa at water contents between 4 and 5% suggesting that stiffness of this material may peak or even decrease at water contents less than 5%. At a water content of 8% (close to saturation) the measured resilient modulus in the CTX tests is approximately one order of magnitude lower than the maximum values. At low net normal stresses Otter and co-workers measured a tripling in G 0 , from $50 MPa to $150 MPa, as the degree of saturation reduced from near saturated to approximately 55% (w = 5%). In the present study a decrease in water content resulted in an up to six-fold increase in M R (Fig. 6 ) compared to the near-saturated value (at w = 8%), although part of this increase may be a result of the higher strains in the HCA and CTX tests than in the RCA. The M R value measured for the near-saturated specimen (at w = 8%) of HCA + 1v1 was selected as representative of the saturated response in the context of values from tests conducted by Gräbe (2002) on the same material prepared from slurry. The permanent strains, measured after 500 cycles on low-water-content specimens, were significantly smaller (approximately 0·002% for w = 4% and w = 5%) than at a higher water content (0·17% at OMC = 7%). For comparison, the G 0 values reported by Otter et al. (2015) were measured at shear strains of less than 0·001%.
The M R increased considerably, from 36·4 to 467 MPa (Fig. 5) , as the degree of saturation decreased from 85 to 45% when measured in the CTX and equivalent HCA (SP1) tests carried out with p o = q cyc = 30 kPa at different compaction water contents (between w = 8% and w = 4%). The average M R at optimum (w = 7%) was approximately 1·7 times the near-saturated value (at w = 8%) from HCA test results. M R at the driest state tested (w = 4%) was approximately 6 times the value measured for the near-saturated specimen. The scatter in M R for all tests decreased significantly as the water content increased (Fig. 7) . This is a result of a number of factors that affect M R on this plot, which are discussed in the following sections. There was a significant proportional decrease in average resilient modulus as the water content increased, particularly from optimum (7%) towards saturation.
Effect of confining pressure ( p o ) and cyclic/maximum (deviator stress (q cyc /q max ) Figure 4 shows the effects of confining pressure ( p o ) and cyclic/maximum deviator stress (q cyc /q max ) on the resilient modulus, M R , measured during the 100th cycle of loading for different water contents. Confining pressures varied from 15 to 85 kPa, and cyclic deviator stresses from 7·5 to 255 kPa. Comparing the trends in the resilient moduli determined for specimens with 8% water content with those for specimens with lower water contents shows that although confining pressure and cyclic deviator stress have a significant effect on M R , the effect of water content (hence degree of saturation) dominates for water contents greater than 5%. This is confirmed in Fig. 7 .
In some cases, the stresses applied to the formation by traffic appear to have a more significant influence on the resilient modulus. Fig. 4(a) shows M R as a function of p o for water contents, w f . At a water content of 7% (optimum) there is a clear, non-linear trend of M R increasing with p o . Although there appears to be a similar underlying trend at 4% water content, this is largely obscured by scatter in the data. This may be a result of inadequate instrument resolution at the very high specimen stiffnesses associated with small water contents. It could also be related to the water content within the sample becoming more variable (or random) at lower water contents as it relates to the small pore spaces (Alonso et al., 2013) . Any effects of q cyc and q max on M R are obscured by this scatter in the data.
Effect of permanent strain
An increase in M R with decreasing water content may have been to some extent the result of lower permanent strains, since the tests in the CTX and HCA were stress controlled. The permanent strains measured after 500 cycles were significantly smaller for low water content (approximately 0·002% for w = 4% and w = 5%) than for higher water content specimens (0·17% at OMC = 7%).
Effect of drainage during cyclic loading
All testing was carried out drained (for both air and water) by allowing the top and bottom pore pressure lines to drain to the atmosphere. It was assumed that the pore air pressure in the specimens remained at atmospheric (u a = 0), giving a net normal stress, σ n = σ À u a , equal to the applied total stresses. Variations in matric suction during cyclic loading were not assessed.
For specimens tested wet of optimum (w = 8%) and close to saturation (S r . 95%) M R measured in the CTX was considerably lower (in the order of half) than measured in the HCA. This is thought to have been due to a build-up of excess pore pressure in the CTX, although in the absence of mid-plane pore pressure measurement this hypothesis could not be tested. In contrast, comparable values of M R were obtained for unsaturated (lower water content) specimens tested in the CTX and the HCA after 100 cycles with p o = q cyc = 30 kPa, without PSR (Fig. 5) .
Effect of principal stress rotation
The effect of PSR on the resilient modulus was investigated using the HCA, applying identical stages of normal stress loading with and without PSR as already described. The cyclic stresses used by Gräbe (2002) to simulate train loading were applied (Table 3) . Figure 8 shows the effects of water content (and inferred suction through the soil water retention curve (SWRC)) on the ratio of M R measured, using the HCA, with PSR (SP2) and without PSR (SP1) (MR PSR = M R,SP1 /M R,SP2 ), for each water content specimen as measured after 500 and 1000 cycles, respectively. The modulus ratio at OMC (w = 7%) was approximately 1·15, representing a 13% reduction in M R when PSR was applied. Thus at OMC M R will be slightly overestimated if measured in the CTX without PSR. shows that MR PSR decreases as the water content (and hence stiffness, M R ) decreases. In practical terms, given the difficulties of measurement, the effect of PSR on the stiffness of unsaturated pavement formation can therefore reasonably be ignored for the typical load case considered.
Effect of suction
It is not possible to express the effective stress of an unsaturated soil in terms of its pore water pressure, or indeed any single parameter, because the pore water is discontinuous and the liquid and air phases of the pore fluid require (at least) two independent state variables. A number of simplified approaches to the determination of an equivalent effective stress for an unsaturated material have been proposed in recent years.
To assess the effect of suction on rail formation stiffness the 'suction stress' approach (Lu & Likos, 2006; Lu et al., 2010) was adopted as follows.
(a) First, the matric suction or SWRC for material B was calculated from data presented by Otter (2011) using the curve fitting procedure by Fredlund & Xing (1994) , with their correction factor, C(ψ). (b) The suction stress (σ s ) was then obtained by multiplying the calculated matric suction by the effective degree of saturation (Alonso et al., 2013) , to produce the suction stress characteristic curve (SSCC).
The SWRC, for the material B also tested in the present study, was derived by Otter (2011) using Chandler's filter paper method (Chandler et al., 1992) . Otter (2011) carried out a large number of tests on material B. She found the air entry value and residual water content difficult to identify, which made determination of the inflexion point on the SWRC uncertain. Otter (2011) fitted her SWRC data using Fredlund and Xing's (1994) equation
with its correction factor θ ¼ θ w CðψÞ ð 2Þ
where
θ w is the volumetric water content at matric suction, ψ; θ s is the saturated volumetric water content (taken as 20·4% in this case); e is Euler's number (2·71828); ψ r is the residual matric suction; and determined the Fredlund and Xing variables as a = 150 kPa, n = 1·1841 and m = 0·92327. Lu et al. (2010) proposed that the suction stress, σ s , represents the contribution of suction (considered as particle contact level forces (Santamarina, 2003; Mitchell & Soga, 2005) to the effective stress governing the shear strength of unsaturated soil. Here and in Otter et al. (2015) the concept has been extended to stiffness, relating the suction stress at any water content to the matric suction by the effective degree of saturation, S e , defined by Lu et al. (2010) as
where θ is the volumetric water content; θ r is the residual volumetric water content; and θ s is the saturated volumetric water content. The calculated SWRC for material B is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 9 for a dry density of 2·1 Mg/m 3 as determined previously by Otter (2011) and Otter et al. (2015) for the same material tested in this study. The matric suction varies from zero at saturation (w = 9·8%) to approximately 800 kPa at a water content of 4%. Otter (2011) identified the residual matric suction as 1500 kPa at a water content of 3%. The matric suction from the SWRC was multiplied by the effective degree of saturation, S e , to obtain the SSCCs. To assess the effect of the residual water content selected, the SSCC was also calculated for a residual water content of 2%. The SSCCs for the two residual water contents are shown by the thin full lines in Fig. 9 . The suction stress (σ s ) is then added to the net normal stress (σ n ) to obtain the 'equivalent effective stress'. Note that a reduction in suction stress at low water contents, as seen in Fig. 9 , can be expected in granular materials (Lu & Likos, 2006) , as the impact of the small amounts of water remaining becomes negligible as the soil dries.
The open circles superimposed on the SSCC curves represent the water contents and the calculated suction stresses, based on the SSCC, of the specimens tested in the CTX. For specimens with gravimetric water contents dry of optimum (in the range 4-5·5%) Fig. 9 shows that the suction stresses are expected to be between about 120 and 210 kPa. These are much greater than the net normal stresses of 15 to 85 kPa imposed during testing, indicating the significance of suctions in increasing the resilient modulus. The group of results at water contents greater than 7% represents specimens made up at or wet of optimum, and close to saturation. The suction stresses calculated from the SSCC for gravimetric water contents between 8 and 9·2% (S R between 82·1 and 94·5%) range from approximately 50 to 70 kPa. However, it should be emphasised that the SSCC refers to specimens of the particular density for which the SWRC on which it is based applies.
Suction stresses (σ s ) were also back-calculated from the M R results for specimens at different water contents using the approach suggested by Heath et al. (2004) . Multi-variate linear regression analysis was applied to optimise the correlation between measured and calculated M R for the OMC specimen according to the 'universal model' (Uzan, 1985; Lekarp et al., 2000) to determine the three parameters, k 1 , k 2 and k 3 , in equation (5)
where Θ is the bulk effective stress, the sum of the principal effective stresses (σ 1 ′ + σ 2 ′ + σ 3 ′); τ oct is the octahedral shear stress ð¼ ffiffi ffi 2 p =3 À Á σ′ 1 À σ′ 3 ð Þ for triaxial compression; p a is atmospheric pressure (100 kPa); and k 1 , k 2 , k 3 are regression coefficients.
The back-calculation method uses the regression coefficients determined from the cyclic triaxial test on material compacted at OMC (in this case, 7%) as the base case, given that this test was completed within the 5% vertical strain limit specified by Harrigan (2004) . Equation (5) was then used to determine the mean principal stress ( p) required to obtain an M R value in a test on a hypothetical base case specimen (OMC) equal to that measured in each of the unsaturated specimens. The suction stress for each unsaturated specimen was then calculated from the difference between this value of p o and the value of p o actually applied during the test. Twenty M R values were determined from each of the CTX tests of which approximately 5% of the total of 200 measurements were excluded from the regression analysis as outliers. The results from the 'equivalent M R ' approach are shown in Fig. 9 by filled square markers connected by straight lines.
In contrast to the suction stress at OMC of $100 kPa based on the SSCC, in taking the test on material compacted at OMC as the base case in the equivalent M R calculation, it is inherently assumed that suction stresses do not contribute to the stiffness response at or above OMC. For the material tested in this study this was considered reasonable; during CTX testing the OMC specimen suffered volumetric strain which, although within the limits prescribed by Harrigan (2004) , likely led to an increase in the degree of saturation (and in dry density) and a decrease in suction stress. Test specimens compacted above OMC were excluded from the sample set owing to their large axial strains (reaching the strain limits prescribed by Harrigan (2004) within three out of a total of 20 test stages), which made them not strictly comparable. As a result, zero suction stresses were assumed in specimens compacted at or wet of optimum for the purpose of back-calculating the suction stress using the equivalent M R method. It is recommended that, in general, the selection and interpretation of the base case results consider the volumetric strain measured and implied changes in degree of saturation (dry density) that occur during CTX testing. Unfortunately, no matric suction measurements were made on materials after CTX testing.
The σ s values back-calculated from the CTX results are compared with those estimated from the SSCC in Fig. 9 . Except for those at a water content of 5·8% these values are in reasonable agreement especially in view of the assumptions adopted in the methodologies. For materials dry of optimum, a residual water content of 2% gives a better fit with the back-calculated values than a residual water content of 3%. Further work is required to explore the suction stresses developed at water contents close to optimum.
It should be noted that the suction stress approach by Lu & Likos (2006) is conceptual only. Although the results appear promising care should be taken in adopting the suction stress method without further research to assess the effects of (a) the non-uniqueness of the SWRC and the influence of scanning curves (Fredlund et al., 2002 ) (b) the difficulty in identifying key elements of the SWRC, for example, the residual water content and inflection point, which needs to be overcome (Otter, 2011 ) (c) the accuracy with which water content can be measured; all the work described in this paper was carried out over a very limited range of water content (4 to 8%), such that the impact of small changes or errors is amplified (d ) the need for local strain measurement to avoid the very significant effects of bedding on M R associated with the very high stiffness at low water contents (e) the non-linear behaviour of pavement materials and the resulting influence of using linear regression analyses to extrapolate M R values from OMC when calculating suction stress values from cyclic triaxial values. 
